From Ancient Farms to Modern Tables

The Convergence of History, Culture, Science, and Agriculture!

ENY 4905

- Experience ecotourism & agriculture through visits to sites around the Aegean Sea. Learn how insects impact agricultural practices and agritourism.
- Visit Thessaloniki and Athens, two of the oldest cities in Europe with beautiful art & architecture.
- Sample an ancient civilization that sparked our modern institutions.
- Explore dairy and poultry facilities, experience agricultural and medical entomological research, and visit fields and groves cultivated for millennia.

For more information on the UF in Greece program please contact Dr. Rebecca Baldwin: baldwinr@ufl.edu, or Dr. Roberto Pereira: rpereira@ufl.edu

Learn about this UF Study Abroad opportunity and many others at: https://internationalcenter.ufl.edu/study-abroad